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Line up

Eddie Mann
Lead vocals > Mic > Desk
FX vocals/harmonicas/theremin > Mic > FX pedal > loop pedal > D.I. > Desk
Guitar > FX pedal > Amp > Mic > Desk
Paul Thompson
Lead Vocals > Mic > Desk
Guitar > FX Pedals > Amp > Mic > Desk
Bass Guitar > Amp > D.I. > Desk
Harry Denton
Backing Vocals > Mic > Desk
Drums > Snare > Mic > Desk
> Kick > Mic > Desk
> Over heads > Desk

- 1x mic for Eddie’s vocal FX
- 2x electric guitars
- 1x Bass guitar
- 1x 20 watt guitar amp
- 1x 10 watt guitar amp
- Snare, hats, cymbals
- 1x Theremin
- Harmonicas
- Pedals
- Guitar leads

The Band will supply

The Venue will supply
Backline
- 3x vocal mics
- 4x boom mic stands
- 1x bass amp (if not, happy to plug into house)
- At least 8 power inputs (for pedals and amps up front)
- All applicable XLR cables
- 2x D.I. boxes
-Drums
- 1x snare mic with stand/clip
- 1x kick mic with stand
- 1 or 2 overhead mics and stand/s
- 2x tom mics with clips (if applicable)
- Kick, floor tom, at least one rack tom
- Drum hardware
- Drum throne
Frontline
- PA, console, soundperson
- At least 2 monitors (one for drummer, at least one up front)
- Reverb on all three vocals

Stage Plot
Harry
- Drum kit- 4pc- kick,
snare, floor tom,rack
tom, HH, crash, ride
- Backing vox
- Boom stand

Bass amp D.I. out
Eddie’s guitar
amp 10W

*All Vox*
Touch of reverb
*Paul and Eddie Vox*
Touch of Slap back
delay

Eddie
- Guitar and bass
- Lead Vox and backing Vox
- theremin and harmonicas
- 2x Boom stand
- Vocal FX and theremin through
pedal and into one D.I.
- 6x power inputs

Paul’s guitar
amp 20W

Paul
- Guitar and bass
- Lead Vox and backing Vox
- 2x power inputs
- Boom stand

Key
Power input

Guitar amp

Monitor
D.I. Box
Theremin

Bass amp
Vocal Mic
Sound notes
- Hear us on our website www.circusofbones.com or listen on all online streaming services
- In the realms of a Black Keys or Gogel Bordello live sound, phat blues rock with sharp, clear
spitting vocals like Nick Cave or Fontaines DC.
Any queries don’t hesitate to call or email Eddie via the above details, very happy to chat. Of
course all of the above isn’t gospel and we can easily adapt depending on your set up.
Thank you for your time and we very much look forward to working with you!
Regards, Eddie, Paul, Harry.

